In some applications it is necessary for the user to take a reading of the volume of water taken. Our brigade standpipe with water meter is fitted with an integral water meter to provide a digital read out of water volume and a non-return valve to prevent the potential back-flow of contamnates into the mains system.

**INLET:** 2 ½” female round thread

**OUTLET:** 2 ½” female round instantaneous

*Non standard connection types also available upon request*

**SIZE:** 2 ½” shaft

**OPTIONS:**
- Single head standpipe.
- Double head standpipe.
- Single head standpipe c/w brass, non return valve.
- Double head standpipe c/w brass, non-return valve.
- Single head standpipe c/w 2 ½” aluminium, non-return valve.
- Double head standpipe c/w 2 ½” aluminium, non-return valve.

**MATERIALS:** Light Alloy as standard

*Gun Metal (available on request)*